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auck Says Student Union A Reality in Near Future
The kaig-standing quesion of colCalifornia State college unions for
point of "when.
,eges has reached a
are built, Ass. rot if." the unions
voted Student Body President Bill
Hauck indicated this week.
Also. Hauck pointed out, when the
:soiree union program gets under
.. San Joie State will be among
hest three or four state colleges

-..
’iv,

;,. get one.
Those are the indications. at least,
Haack hits received in recent
State College
ersations with
Chancellor Glenn Dumke; Vice ChanInn Muchmore, and John E.
I an, vice chancellor, business
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Chancellor Dornke. Hauck staled
has assured his "continued, full :alpport na a eolkaar, union program Me
the state rolleges, and the uniou
planning program is now awaiting
action by the Slat,. College Board
of l’rustees, possibly at their Noy.
and 9 meeting in Long Beach.
At this meeting, the Trustee,: are
scheduled to receive a report on colk-ge unions from the Chancellor’s
staff, which was instructed to prepare such a report last May.
Approval by the Trustees, however,
will just be the beginning in the development of a college union for SJS,
Hauck stressed.
The most crucial aspects of build-

mg a union: the financing and Planning will still have to be vaarked
out, he said.
S.IS will he among the first lo
actually get a union building, Ifituck
it-lila:wed,
the
primarily
due to
gmundwork that has been done on
this campus by the College Union
Planning C’ommittee, chaired by Dr.
Dwight Bentel, head, Department of
Journalism & Advertising.
The committee, composed of student, faculty and administration representatives, has worked on the union
problem more than two years, he
pointed out.
It became inactiveafter issuing a
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recreation area with a 12riding alley, billiard room
; a labile tennis room, with access
s ire and vending machine sna.k
area.
1
A "personal serviers" area
small -item store, barber
..t.. salon, hank or check \

WOltk ING ROOM

A 5,0011-square -foot "multi, area for conferences.
.aces, or banquets, including a
at one end, movable partito divide area in half, a pro.
. service kitchen anti

IN AMERICAFrench journalist Henri Amouroux gets a first
hand view of the American way of journalism during his tour of
the San Jose State campus. Journalism students Dave Bellak,
left and Margie Yamamoto, right, answer questions for Amouroux, standing, left, and Kenneth Adams, State Department in-

:11,1 enili rooms totaling
riare feet in area, plus a
aderence chamber" rut
:pet.

terpreter.

All Campus Groups!
Attendance A ’Must’

....ns wol

N1,11
for alumni, stuiiosiness office, Assn. and Student Body. and the era,
union building management
’’t Program staff.

Ail camp:- ,
tints must lace -,.resentatives at
tomorrany h. . . all -campus organization iiii.i.’ini.f if they wish to
retain thei. .-- ..olized status. acrording to Bo:, ’Noels:. Student A..tivities Board rhaiiman,
"The meeting," \Veers said. "wit i
explain rules and regulation, :
plying to campus organization,. r :
use of bulletin bOardS arid SOP,. ,I

to be
cafespare
other

however, is "highly
i000rding to ASH Presi. Irately. The aCtlial
(:cd in
the union building
facilities."
lie determined through
-All
reengnilerl fillv1/41"/""’"1/4’
hr union planners
a re expected to hum ii’- reO1-1,001atinion management
lives at the meeting. \A WI’S t1(1
Spartan Daily. If pensible, 1.11.0"
should have their president, adviser, sorial chairman and 1,111 I. .,
chairman at the meeting. lie s.
,
The evening is being sPonsol."i
....idly by the Student ;1cti, dies
’

lof the confusion that has occured
. in past semcsters because of the’
, large site oi our campus." Vv’ears.
:explained. "lta-.’re expecting over
’10(..:11- -ii --....:1 people "

i.ertain areas, a note or WOMI
the department would he in ord,,
Scholl added that the securit y
police have the "authority to ronI
I re.limen groill. pirtiir- .or
hut
to, Torre will Ia. taken tomor ’ fis,ate illegally parked bieyrIes.
We would rather save the students
row tronn 11 a.m. to 12:3t1 p.m.
and from t to :1 p.m. in the la- . a walk downtown and have bikes
parked vvhere they belong."
take,
,,r ii?,1. pii,,,, ru t.
hint to the wise: The new enon a tir.t -I’
-first-sersed hi -.is
trance to Oa. Engineering Building
oith aniv 1.900 freal
-a being
IT.,1 II
is not 1.
parking place
0110t0graplicd.
la

Frosh

;

world wire

r
NS I
,,nal handbook and
Energy Commissien an many of the
mainenal yesterday that it set oft tia. tirsi U.S. nuclear test explosion
ellibs.
.
macil’ sutucn l
iii tl
1 I
III also be
The announcement said that the test explosion took place atmout
.
I.: handle
en some ..i.
6 17) a.m., Hawaiian time, and the nuclear device was dropped loari
heir
Spartan Daily ;.:t.
an airplane in the vicinity of Johnston Island.
.
.
club. In addition ..
The lamer the AE( said. was in the "intermediate yield ranee."
OopIPS of the handiaiok. "How to,
1.S. ill’I’S 11’.N. BoNHS
was
which
Daily."
In
The
It
get
W.5SIIINGr()N t CPI 1 President Kennedy yesterday signed into
recent IS’ tarp:Wed by the Daily
, LOS ,1 bill to allow r.S. purchase of tip to half of a $200 million
public relations staff.
for eamiais contests., lauted Nations bond issue.
"Rules
The President said it demonstrates the determination of the
drives and booths will be diswell us: Amer:can People to -:, t fall hacking to the Lt.a.;.’s peace -keeping
eussed.- "’eel’s sala. -"s
the college’s miles on discriniina- effort‘,
ah-emony. the President signed the legi
At a White II....
Pen ir1/4 eluhl
o up to $100 million in P.N. howl, ’t
The meeting. will brain at 7 tem atithoririne It :.
’hi, President.
11 01 in TI I57). Weer, said. ;old will legislation Was rel. ,. ..
this
1 ts ,11111-ts
(11111,?
last until abrait S. "We li-,..
55.51111’.’ l’t
ti
Curran. president of
!"...i
teialav that AITICHC111.0WIled ShIpS I :s
io Cuba as part of the Common,

(continued ..n Page 6i

Polls open in flont of the ea!e,eria at at a.m. tomormw.
fieshman (-lass officer randr::.for nine student goverrumai.
ieoitions.
Elections will continue until 5
tomorrow, then continue from
:am. to 5 p.m. Friday. Only
ireshman students may vote.
Thomas Reynolds. Duane Kane
and Tony Pagan are candidates tor
the presidency.

th.

..

-

"Mixsy" Salentine SUP Sargent.
: ina Kennedy. George Drake.
:toe Cohen. Marty Stenrud, Lind Eleanor Mai chant.
Hafer,
Mark Hutchins. Di fain, Rich Carey and
Kaskey are eon Bade::
four Student Council
testing
Represen’ative positions.
Janet Ross, Roy Quady. and Al
Mason, all of whom returned petitions, failed to attend the mandatory meeting Friday and will not
have their names listed on the
ballots. They may. however, run as
write-in candidates, Re...wiling to
Parks, acting election
Carlton
board chairman.
All 29 office seekers staVe cam
paign speeches at Monday’s class
meeting.
"W’r’re looking for a large turnout of freshman voters tomorrov,
and Friday." said Parks. "The
booths will la. open $ a.m. to 3
pm. in Hon! ot the cafeteria."

Army of 15,000
Guard ’Ole Miss’

Dr. Morgan’s
Talk Today
tart Serie
.,mester

, , a) in

book talks today ;it

rooms A and 13 of the

with his review of I,C011
.
.
..
.
(noun- s ’’rhe Siege of Leningrad."
Di. Morgan t,oints out that
Goure’s main fools is on life under
the siege. Prinie emphasis is on
the system of eontrols exercised
by authorities over the twamilatinn
to insure effeetive defense .14 the
City

Korean Vets

in

’Lenmgrad was almost ...
pletely SUITOOnded by the th.
army for a 90o-day perbel
nine in 1941. -explained Dr. NI..
gan. The on1y escape hatch .
of the city so-as Lake Lailov
Gene did eNtet1,01 reseil: !I .
the book He spoke to persons
Ovally present in Leningrad during
the amazing siege. Research was
at the Leningrad Publie
also

11r,

s t. Aral

are reminded

oar "rano,s
the %iter.in’s

.tffair. Mlle!. at
that !ht. afternimn at

tlin

deadline to sign tor then s.
tender

.ttendance.

2 Classic Films
Scheduled Today
For Concert Hall

4CI1141,110(1 lor the first classical
film showing of the semester in
the Compri Hall tilKtils.- at :1.30 is
in)..iprsa..m’s
...;...o.
...m,..y
LlinarN and
t’ert,"an ’ denmeith. "s
II,
PI
k
k:
k
giving accounts of the siege were ei atc finny tale, and "Laseaus.
:studied.
,aecording to Dr James J. (lark. Cradle ’d Man.’ Art.’
The tilm series. sponsored .
assistant professor of English and
1,rogram scales ehairman, students the AS1.1 SPIrt"" Prel:lr"m Cl""may bring thelr ItIrtellOS to the miner ""r1 the ,ki"lio-Visti"I Cell/.
Cr, is scheduled for WedneS(layS at
12:31) reviews.
! 3:30 in the Con,eet Hall and again
at 7.3n in alorris Dailey Auditoraim. aorording to David ("ram. "1...linator of intiliteation services
and the series.

Demos Campaign
At 3:30 Today

:there were reminders that it was
the armed might ’if the federal
government that kep: it so.
27 persons
lamina the night
baseball
armed with shotguns.
hats and load pipes were arrested
,
at some of the 1111111er01/S road
blocks around the city A machete
iv.,,- found
.ate car
SOLDIER". 1.1 %RD ARE.%
The campus %vas ;inything but a
IyiICal college scene. Litter, in eluding burned out automobiles
and mounds of tear gas canisters.
s,ildiers %kith rifles and cornhat
fa I Igoe iiniforrns lot I wed v,here
coeds normally sorollod
A prtifessor who came early to
his lecture in the graduate sehrwil
,011,1 and stared almost
the line of rnilitarY
in
.
the
outside
parkrai
cups were obviousbuilding. ’rho
ly ready to
duayn in a nuo
mem an, .a.threak .4 trouble
over alenatth’s :nrrival
The federal 4iwornment was in
malentablo control
limn:0,v

rown or
ightly ...married
h,
.:siops Sold:et,_ slept
tlii
ping hags
and foxhole.
’,ere
on a hill overlie-acing, the
airport higlw, ay
Cars were
slopped in a search for AMOS and
dro er-n \kilo rhu,jri t slop mimedvaro, were hroaght op sboct with
command
,

11,

t

1

1,1110ge

S1:11/

1S11’

is
iu’hmit
g--mg-n, hut it Ion.
detentimatian on ;a campus th,l’
’Vas an ar:11.N1 rainp. There wa
little lain:tun:: anti hantermnsg

Negro tOWps, so 110e preSenre
’Alonday ar1111,011 white crow-cis to
fury. were not ..e1-11 yesterday
t horit Ir. . .111r1 not roil.
,irrn !Mil Negro triams Were not
tie-inc iscd but
not deny
it They said "Negro troops are
still assigntd h. their units and
are izien assignments at the (Itsimit comniariders.
eretian

’
"Sadko," a Russian eraor film
tor ’,Ha,. mumsvis with English titles, tells if the to.
..,. climb will give campaign mantic adventures of a a-oung min
in strel Wil0 sailed around the world
nes this infternaon
in seareh of the hied of happiness.
The chief of the seamens union called for a congressional in
accordine to 71/44(11Y V1/4
"1/4:
Minsky Korsakov’s music is the
esligatiorl to 11111111-el the financial "tteans" of the vessels.
formerlv club secretary
Curran Made the charge before a special House committee, lest by
Nominations will also he fie - harkeround for the romantic- tale.
Rep. A.
as it opened an inquiry into the ship- cepted at this meeting. Elections
The seem(’ feature. also in rotor
Authorities so’,’ ’n’ elintIntlinc tin
meat
.trategie materials tn Cuba by ships of countries friendly un ill be held tomnrrnv,.
shmes photogt ;Joh, of paintings by cornmeal,
41N-Akiniz mound rub
f ii or allied with the United States.
membership booth has been pm -historic man in Lasraus Case uoy we.ipons ranging from aJI
c urran said the vessels were built originally in the 1’niterl States set up this week in front of the in Southern Franee
varieties of guns to switchblade
and then later put into service under foreign flags for -the purpose cafeteria to register students for
The films are open to members knives. blackjacks and murde’rol evading taxes, cheap labor and everything else.of the college community only.
,mis looking. makeshift. maces.
the club. The lee is $1,50.

Tonight -s Co-Rec
,,
Features Games db.,

’
at
is
ill be no charge!
Th,re
students must pres,tit a ,titadnui red
aal make iin additional report dent body ,aird It,
u uu tii.
The program coheilided t
danelne. rheekers.
, A"ther report on the progress night
shuffle
badminton,
lit the La TOrre, S.IS yearbook, volleyball.
will be made.
; board and ping-pong.
was brought before the
’men bus a six-eial eouncil root:
Itt", bed week, Ttie oommittee

Pictures

organ.
, hear explana:

a, laming" A. p.
. inn and M a a- o r
... III be gtlinitti Of the
.. it :it today’s 2:30
t. -.i. i ’ollege Union. I
- ....i: "Ili discuss hid.
of the Spartan Programs.
.., online. nind Rally Comniittec.
t1/4 T h ri r win 1 (I so n, newly- I
,,Illtefl ASH General Informa
officer. will report to the
aril on the posabilities -it get:,- and the details concerning a
...y. etalree union
at S.IS
’ liorwalrlson has eon:101rd a

"tkor’s

The addition might possibly he
added as a second-stony to the present building, or might be built ad -

Candidates for the nienbe. ova.
met with college administrators
spot are Karen McEntire and Art
and student representatives Mon.
Simburg. Ginger MacLennan. Barday to discuss the proposed night
bara Dunn. Jane Seat, and Leslie
parking schedule.
Sears will campaign for the secreIn the plan outlined by Philpott,
!
tarial post.
one-fourth of the parking area beTreasurer hopefuls include Anne
tween Fourth and 14th Streets and
Tom Bye. Margaret McSarta Clara and Reed Streets Preston,
Collum. Amy Mine, and Jim Bang,...turl be closed.
’rhe sections that will be closed er
Interclass Council Representaalit alternate Sc, that the entire l
:ilea will he plea ned twice a , tive will he either Belinda Worthnit I: i ’..
This inalgram en or Reed Marquardt.
.;
will
...irking spares.
. a
ham to
A
.
1,. , ty Council
, be
Philpolt explained. Such an o.
We don’t want to make a hard.: dinanee will be before the
ship for the students, and we are cil in the next "week or so
"In my estimation, the ea;
hoping for cooperation. We want
the parking of bicycles anywhere I possible date to start this prom’.:
’
except in the racks to stop before would be Nov. 1," Philia.
Other school anti ...
we have to start confiscating
them." declared security officer estimated the beginning
Frank D. Scholl of the campus Dee. I or the start of the spe.i.
semester.
James Meredith. 29, began his sec "Many complaints have rome in
.and day of classes yesterday at a
from all parts of the campus ie
garding bikes In the halls, chain: University. of Mississippi campus
tightly guanied by 15.01C U S
to trees, in front of main entrant.,
or on the lawns.
teal), There were no incidents
Meredith WaS aro aripa mei by
We just dont have the mat
power to run after these hike
Chief U.S Marshal James Mc sCOOtCr violations." continil
Shane and a number of other offiTo reach the graduate school
Selloff .
scers.
building for his St a.m. clas.sin
The security department has re :
a survey and found many lake
SAmerican colonial history he was
racks unused or partially filled. A
driven past the debris of Sunday
rioting that left two dead.
shortage of racks is not apparel:.
assistant night
1 h Gl.:
..:gan.
but a rearranged placement of the
73 injured and more than 204, artiessor .o, ,-...’...al science, will
racks is possible. If bieyele ritle.
restef.
er the first in the SeCieS Of
are having parking problems .:

_

City Official
W At te n d
,
SB IA eeti ng .i.,,,,(...-

iif reports. whieh will appear
t ri
Spa -tan Daily starting
S
.1 list of possible graduation

No.II

Bike Parking Laws
To Be Enforced
By Campus Police

.5 6.000 -square-foot lo u
’h adjoining reading room. teltroom, hi-fi room. ten -table
;Tom and typing room.

.

that this apparently was the only
available area on campus at the time
01 the lease." include its proximity
to the present cafeteria building and
its central location "so far as college
PoPulation and traffir Hoo are concerned.- the report said.
Planning for a proposed addition
to the existing cafeteria has been
shelved pending developments inn the
college union. SJS Executive Dean
C.kGrant Burton pointed out this
week

Parking spaces for 5,500 ears
may be closed eight times a month
from midnight to 6 a.m. to facilitate stieet cleaning in the college
vicinity, according to A. P. Philpott. traffic analyst for the city
.4 San Jose.
Philpott and other city officials

lust office and a shoe shine
Iaundry and cleaning pick-up

Dining rooms (possibly
...y.rtited with the new
::i addition to save floor
oto union itself for

a

Cleaners To Move In;
Autos To Move Out

The list included such facilities

.

mittee on college unions; by deans
of the state colleges and other student personnel oftweis. and by state
college student body officers and
other student goalie, all contiaboted
Ii the coolaerative effort Whl(th has
resulted in the present apparently
favorable status Or the college union
proposal." the report indicated.
Steps already taken toward getting
a union building at SJS include the
long-term leasing of the at-ea behind
the Spartan Cafeteria currently nn
faculty parking lot- between the Indu.strial Arts building and the Art
building.
"Certain probable advantages" of
the leased site, "aside from the filet

Freshmen To Elect
Officers Tomorrow

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1962

question was taken under
t r,ideration by the SJS college
planning committee last
hich later issued an "ideal"
: : eddies that might be in be’:.: ’he SJS union building

’. student

report of its own on the status of in
college union. The Chancellor’s staff
assumed the responsibility for the
union report in May.
In the import issued in June. the
committee intlicaoal that "we feel
that asp, ahead’ on union construction may be not far distant.
"No more than tvvo years ago."
the report continued, "we were c-on fronted by a total unwillingness on
the part of certain key state officials
to consider even the initial steps
which might lead to a union construction program.
"Intensive and continuing effort by
the President of this and some of the
other state colleges: by a state com-
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By TIlA BARR

teA -

Just Wondering
of medicine

What Has Happened
To Tower Hall Bells?

-

t.ditor:

1/4F1.15,

Ss fiat has happened to the
ringing of the bells nom Tower

tc,

%shout, p.,-,,,-Nost the "human" side

Last week. I saw a is

Thrust and Parry

*srfv,11:4-(711

Barrit

Hafs.lis7a new student. I was looking forward with great anticipation to hearing the traditional
bells ring every quarter hour. I
had heard so much about them
from students that I was disappointed to discover that they
have not been rung so far this
sequester.
I’m sure there are other students who hold Lay Sallie sentiments and ssuuld like to know
what has happened to our &IS

C17

it showed doctors at work and play. The work was

centered on patients with seemingly hopeless maladies. The plas
part was a fairly frolic-filled New Year’s isirty
The week before, while watching a "Ben Casey" installment.
I saw the sick side of medicine. Ben was broading about some new
woman on the ,iatf Ben brueded and showed so much emutiou that
my teleo.osion set o.puttered from an overdose of static electricity.
In the past feu years. on television, shows like Noans Ark."
"Young Doctor Malone," -Dr. Kildare," and Big Ben Casey base
shown us that doctors really are people and not just money -grabbing selfish egoists who care nothing for the human.
As in football and watchmaking. timing seems all-important
in the medical profession. I don’t pretend to be an authority on
anything, but I was just wondering about something.

Donna Lea Webb
ASK .1337
C-53

How much of a coincidence is it that the volume of medical
programs on jiopular entertainment media has increased proportionately to the amount uf censure, investigation, and Medicare talk?
ssonder it the American Medical Association has a guy
tucked assay somewhere who can turn up the broadcasting volume
on a medical drama when a strong plug fur the prulession
up?
It boils down to this. Why is it that when ppupunents of the
President’s medicare program begin chirping their loudest, America’s tele% isiun medicos suddenly become more lovable, cute, and
indispensable" Just wondering.

FOR AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
Pacific

American
PSA
United

TWA
Pan American
Western Thriftair

CALL
CY 3-1031
Your Authorized Agent for All Scheduled Airlines

travel agency
60
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Welcome Students
Newberry’s

Is Here To Serve

You

Use Our Newberry’s Credit

FEATURE THIS WEEK

ROYALITE
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
Briefcase

Eailtor:
-

Defense Secretary McNamara
via Dr. Willey), claims that
-while fallout shelters would
save American lives, no one has
suggested how they could kill
or harm a single enemy. Thus
they can in no sense be considered as a threat to peace." And
yet, if one were to face criticism
honestly instead of denying its
existence, it would have to be
admitted that preparation for
"digging in," like preparation
for the use of germ and atomic
warfare, may be considered offensive as well as defensive.

U.S. Changes Policy
With Arms to Israel
-preventive" war to reduce the
imbalance.

Ito.orar to successive Washing-

POWERFUL WEAPON
The Hawk is a 17 -foot solid fuel missile that can hit a target
at 38,000 feet, and therefore
would provide protection against
President Nasser’s MIG fighters
and jet bombers.
Nasser’s build-up of Soviet
arms on the easy payment plan
began in 1955 -- Soviet arms for
Egyptian cotton.

ton administrations, it has been
U S.

policy

to

discourage

any

arms build-up in the Middle East.
That policy, however, did not
prevent a full-scale war between
Israel and Egypt in 1956, nor has
it influenced a heavy flood of
Soviet weapons into the United
Arab Republic, Syria and Iraq,
Smaller amounts also have gone
u, Yemen.
It was with this in mind that
the United States reversed its
tong-standing policy and agreed
ni supply Israel with short-range
supersonic Hawk defensive missiles and to train Israeli crews
in their use.
The decision involved obvious
isks. U.S. relations with the
U.A.R. hit a low in 1955-56 when
the United States withdrew its
promise of financial support for
Egypt’s Aswan Dam and opposed
Egypt’s seizure of the Suez
(’anal. They have improved only
gradually since.
On the other hand was a fear
That, with arms superiority on
the Arab side, either the Arabs
might be tempted to attack Isla& or the Israeli might start a

SPARTAN SPECIAL

’Bomb Shelters Mean
Mobilization for War’

CA.

By PHIL NEWSOM
1 PI Foreign News Analyst

Those weapons now have been
replaced.
The U.A.R. today is said to
Possess 100 to 200 MIG fighters,
tanks, submarines and a full line
of destructive power, including
recently received TU16 jet bombers. It is the most heavily armed
nation in the Middle East.
OTHER NATIONS ARMED
Syria also has Soviet MIGs
and army weapons.
Iraq has both MIG 15s and
17s and is awaiting delivery of
MIG 21s. She also has a full
supply of other Soviet weapons.
All have been obtained on
long-term credits or by barter
agreements.
Israel has depended primarily
on Fiance for her aerial weapons, although she also has obtained British Centurion tanks
and British destroyers. Bot h
sides have been permitted from
time to time to purchase U.S.
small arms, and the United
States has offered to help the
U.A.R. with atmospheric rockets.
Meantime, relations between
Israel and the Arab states have
not improved.
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Advertising Mgr,
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This preparation is itself mobilization for war, regardless of
how subtly accomplished. Would
we not be nervous and fearful
If Russia began to dig in on a
grand scale? Would we not interpret this as a sign of a possible attack? And would we not
be tempted to attack in anticipation of this supposed enemy
attack?
Again, would not the sight of
fallout shelter preparation help
to condition the people on the
inevitability of war? Moreover,
would not any security from
shelters be a false security in
that firestorms would surely
consume these shelters, suffocating and roasting the people
like Sunday-dinner fowl? And
are these shelters safe against
germ warfare and atomic blast?
Supposing that some people
did survive. What kind of "country" would be left? How could
people live in poisoned, germ permeated air and on food that
was equally contaminated? ilow
could people walk on radioactive
ground and prepare to plant
seed with radioactive tools? And
could those people survive the

In that same year the Israelis
requested similar U.S. aid but
that and subsequent requests
were refused on the grounds that
the United States was "not convinced" such aid would remedy
the situation.
In 1956, in an attack concurrent with the Suez crisis, Israeli
forces swept into the Ngev and
destroyed heavy concentrations
of Egyptian armor.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Shots on Friday
Immunization shots for smallpox, diphtheria, tetanus, typhoid
and influenza will be given Friday
at 1-4 p.m. in 11130, according to
Dr. Tokio Ishikawa, college physician.
The five week series of immunizations Ls offered to students, faculty and employees and is offered
by the Student Health Service.
Students under 21 years of age
must have written consent from a
parent or guardian. Consent toms
may be obtained at the Health
Service.

Mehl, Mal 111,1.

Tony Nyman
ASK A ISMS
Editor:
A no 10 Ike Walls...
because such a 1110,,
a
State where
ittdsvi,lsa, ii:
It/liked (10w1.1 upon.
Charles I.e.- Blunter
ASK A14117
Editor:
If we are to change our thane,
let us choose one which will lied
serve our purp(Ae as an expaiiding, improving institution .4
higher learning.
Sun sehoening
ASK A13412

Editor:
I would lila to inform Louis
Miguel Valdez that I have no
aspirations of becoming a towering ruck in a flat sea of cowering putty. My deplorable academic record would give evidence
to that. Consequently, I du not
now consider myself an educated
person. I do aspire, however, by
the grace of God to be a man of
wisdom arid understanding.
Edward L. Wowing
.10-43 AZ438

Notice Seniors
Looking for a job?
The way to begin is to have o
sharp, hard-hitting resume VOCA
TiONAL RESUME SERVICE -.A
74 -hour service on your
Completely compiled tyr.,
printed by the IBM -t/
sass. 100 copies fc, $15.00

Students Commend
Editorial in Daily
t.ditor:
Thank you for Tim Barr’s excellent editorial in Tuesday’s
Daily.
Mon Wood
ASH A5220
Janie Francis
ASK A7743
Holt Johnson
.ASIS A14114i9

CALL 248-3854

Vocational
Resume Service
temIDOPROINFNIFFMAIRWWFORTFKONlis

Various Comments
From Name Poll:
Editor:
Until the name University appears in the title nothing has
been accomplished. San Jose
State University would be appropriate for here. The name San
Jose State College is obsolete
and does not describe the function of the college. Most of the
state colleges from coast to coast
have made the change. Why not
San Jose?
pson
James M. Ti
Division of BUSIIIVV4
Editor:
An emphatic no to the college
name change, but I would favor
something comparable to UCLA.
Thus, California State Universdy at San Jose. ICSSJi,
K. W. KUhy
Professore Of psychologY

Mb,

Look our
Shorpest!
the Occassion is Formal
Wear a Tux From IDA’S

When

ALL NEW
DINNER
JACKETS
PANTS, SHIRTS
AND
ACCESSORIES
$8.50 Rental Fee

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
OF OUR NEW STORE
380 S. lit

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental
CV 2.9102

1027 S. 1st St.

45e18/106 811417(
TOW N E

CV 73060

SARATOcA Ytti-

1433 The Alameda
A
MATTER OF WHO

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND

WATCH YOUR STERN

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S

CO_NAZIEM
400 South First St.
THE IMMORAL MR TEAS

5!:U1T,

t
I
0 1,
4

396 South First
DAMN THE DEFIANT

THE GREEN MARE

-

.

PIRATES OF BLOOR RIVER

s.o6s.1,1

Se Ragelta
DRIVE-IN

"A sparkle to match the

1191 E

Santa Clara St

How did they ever make a movie of

LOLITAt?’

Stardust
my dins line

ensemhEis
of elusac beauty

Aligned Type Bars

Itormerly Mayfair/

Alma & Almaden
CV 4-2041
OPEN 6 30 STARTS
7 30

shine in her eyes"

Carrying Case

Precision Built

Light

the hick 01

mutt more preselant esie
this world and on this camp..
1/011 of this type is eloidt,li
material anti irrevelani

Writer Disclaims
Praise for Letter

Featherweight

Finely

Editor;
Since
il a change of name
have an effect on acad,
standards and jatigrarralatV

constant threat of clashing survivor-armies competing for the
basics of life?
If Dr. Willey wants to support the public interest. then
he should resign his CI% sI delens, position and admit that
shelters and civil defen.,e are
mutually no defense. Otherwise,
one will have to accept reasoning in favor of shelters as false
reasoning and, if false, then the
reader will have to look into the
intent, the motives, of those who
prefer to reason in this fashion.
Ron Krockett
%ski HI.117to

Key Action

Smooth Operation of Carriage
Color, Grey
MD NOWT DOWN
TTIMI TO SIM

ONLY $4995

"What could be lovelier than a teeth/trig

.
6911118 11 111 MIMI 63K antwarrent,-,

a beautiful bride and exquisite
diamonds to he cherished forever

El

.

Rancho-56.nd

Fee,.’.

BLACK ORCHID

TALES OF TERROR

DRIVE-IN FR. 8-670_7

TROPICAIRE
TWINODIE

Came In and Get Acquainted

STORY AND KING ROADS
Open Weekdays ’Til 9:00:
Sat,

Ill 6:00: Sun

11:00

East

91 SOUTH HIST STRUT. sirssairse
9 p.m.
PIP Nos , Thurs.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY YILLAG(
open Moe, Throe, Fri. id 9:31) pas,

Santa

Clara

DRIVE-IN
at

17th

CL

11144

WINCHESTER
sao csitO(

CAM,.

AVE

NI sr v st at
GALIOS
DI/ WINC ,,,,,, 50

NAKED SPUR
KING SOLOMON’S MINES
POOR WHITE TRASH

To 5:00
DAMN THE DEFIANT
TALES OF TERROR

UNWED MOTHER

SONG, DANCE OF INDIA

For the Record

Poi4e

By BOB PACINI

Fine

Arts Editor
%1%1’

FROM HAWAII
Cr.spyAresh 3.flower
i
orchid corsage air di.
$2.50 each. Bulli order
.75 ea.: 20$1.50 CO.
410

POLYNESIAN EXOTICS
Nahua St., Waikiki, Hawaii
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RENT A

TYPEWRITER
special ’qiidt.rit Rya,.
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BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Third & San Fernando
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1.141N111 cc
priirtenrsor of dr/
orup-miyi sbowili, at the Fellowship Gallery. Fl 1st Methodist
Gatos, Oct. 7-28
(’hatch. 5,c
ith will meet with
visitors to the exhibit during an
iritOrtnal reception on Sunday,
Oct. 7, from 2-4 p.m.

The only cries audible around campus this week have been "bye
bye baby- by the Giants fans and "rl?&;?;&!" by those Dodgerkivers.
Another cry to listen for is the plaintive sounds of the Theta Xi
brothers who have lost a banner and scrapbook.
Seems an article in classifieds of Spartan Daily said the ’borrowed" RflrIS could be retrieved "for a song."
The men are sure it’s female handiwork but with no other clues
to go on, it look, Os if they’ll be erenading
all the Ma.ffilli’
Consolation Even if you don’t get the goodies hack
tiPt for an audition with the Nornaan EWAN choir

"I 11.
1)antet-s
Karol

roup that
..n

stages
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ml histt.r)’.
,.11105 WPM
the

ha

around
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rraisic and dance bi
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8 :10 p.m.
Leader .if the dance group
S’harikai is :oleo !In!

III ,
Of five. Sc’
l’im’es are S.2.
eI
; !’
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:.’

at the
t:winent
Street.
$3.90

??????
Would You Cu! A Class
To Watch World Series?
Erneo

S49193

Art Professor
Shows Works

life et S.A
EDITOR’S NOTE A, reflection of
cc icy hop.,
inclod nears of nsittgortnents, marriages. pastes nd other personal items
eseteibutiene
eee
invited and
soc4ty.
rpretentetire of Il segments of tempos
should lae turned in to the soc;itty ed;tor of the Spartan Daily in 1201 two
days prior to publication.

By TIM BARR
Photos by Barry Stevenson
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By PRUDI STAVIG
Society Editor
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ill See a production that 1.VIN few ballet eompanies in this
country. could stage.
Russia’s almost legendary ballet group will niount a full-length
la...Auction of Tschaikosskys ’’Swan Lake."
Most companies present the work drastically’ abridged, or mote
,Thgt just a single act. To produce the entire ballet requires vast
,
m.es of (tamers, orchestra, costumes and scenery
The Russian dam... u’i.mp is here ..s part ..1 a cultural exchange
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HOMECOMING
Tonight Markham Hall will choose its candidate for Homecoming queen of 19412. The six lovelies vying for the honor are Judy
Hayes, Kathy Parker. Sue Pera Judy Allen. Pat Arata and Inc
Carter.
All women’s dorms are invited to an exchange at the hall
bmight when the candidates will be presented.
Three girls from Chi Omega will be in the running for Homecomitw queen. They are Pat Butler for the Chi O’s, Carol Lik,,s
fol Theta Xi and Jane Winter for Delta Sigma Phi
New officers for the Chi
Omega pledge class are Pam
Beek, president. Joan Trudeau,
vice president. Kathy Benhow.
treasurer. Anna Banducci, social
chairman and Susie Sargent
and Laurie Mains...acing, song
leader,
FLO ST-itt 11.EWICS
Sigma ’tic atid SIgnt,i Phi Epsilon are also looking ahead ti.
Homecoming. The former have
made plans to build a float with
Alpha Phi sorority while the
Eps will construet theirs viit,
the Sigma Kappa...
Kappa Kappa Gammas hate
planned their pledge donee In:
Saturday. night at the Hy .,tt
I louse.
Kappas initiated 10
their
spring pledges recently. Welcomed as new membrrs were
Sally Clark, Sheila Butts, Pat
Ilearney, Carol Fuller, Marcha
Linfasty. Judy Woodward, Judy
McConnell, Carol Collins, Valerie
Hone and Suzan Trimm.

"Us
,it
.!ai(’iscsi
: .tfo.

all cryr cscct,r has
(saki:Ind. San
MotilP1,)! alai Sac:’,.
tra.tittonal rictfhII
bi cxI’,y

IN

LIFE

BACKWARW
The brothers of Phi Sigma
Kappa will hold a "Barkward"
dance Friday night at the Almaden Barn. Guys eome like gals
and gals conic like guys-- something like that, anyway.
Sigma Pi has named new officers for fall semester. They’ are
Daryl 1fosick. president, Bob
Kolb y. vice president, Jim Giussi.
secretary, Bill Nloody, treasurei
and Skip Yazd, herold.
Beading Lambda Chi Alpha
will be Ed Smith. president. Lee
Grimes, vice president, James
Bohanna. treasurer and Dave
Geyer, social chairman.
A surplice sunrise initiation
was held reeentl by the Alpha
Omicron Pi’s for their last semester neoph.ites. Welcomed as
aetive members were Man
Bowles, Pat 13ragado, Lori Dickman. Trudi Friend, Kathy Guia.
Kathy Grigsby, Laurie Jansen,
Carolyn Smith, Cindy LeBeek.
Pat Stewart. Sue Maas, Martha
Newman and Marty Spicer.
After initiation. the girls were
honored at a breakfast at Uncle
John’s Pancake

Frank Lovejoy, 48,
Dies in New York
n,

Frani,
.C.E ttpri
Is
ieteran amtir ..t
televi.skm..1,-;
en and
ty at the lime;

THIS
WEEK
POLITICS. Take some famiiiary names like Kennedy, Taft, Lodge. Morgenthau and Alcop. Tren
link them to some new face:. What you end up
with is the liveliest off-year election seir,on in rer.rdown --

cent hi:tory. Don’t miss
--

the people and "
gather headwa.,

1962 campaigns

PUGILISTS. 2 -an an eA.L.,,n
heavy -weight

save a dying sport.

champions pull ro punches when they give their
views on the future of Sonny Liston and the sport
of boxing.

PHYSICALS. Do you know how

much a doctor can find out about you just from
shaking your hand? Follow a doctor step-by-step

r1g

p,

through a cot/10-4, r
pothetical patier

nt

PROGNOSTICATIONS.

Find out why our failure to support the ill-fated
pielumnary investigation
.-.,hetterl his death to a hear
,ttztek.
liWejOy %SAS found dead by
hos wife, Joan, almilit g
int.
.bee said

Cuban invasion looms ever greater as a hem
Cuba and the

;spheric catastrophe. LIFE calk it:
unfaced truth

VIEWS.

our global double -bind.

PRE-

How does the Broadway season shape

up this fall? Here’s a look at the chows due fn

ON THE

Open

news about their cas*

COVER.

’ackie Gleason, who may be the big-

gest man in television today , . . in more ways
than one. Read about the veteran showman returning thi, fall with a

AMERICAN HISTORY

PAPERBACKS

BETWEEN BITES

t, that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Lora -Cole Bottling Cii-ieany of San JolP,

The Complete Selection of Paperbacks
Listed on the

History Reading Skeet
As,tilable At

ROBERTS BOOK CO.
On

4th,

Across

Don’t be at a loss
for words...
but Ice aest, most uptoclate
paperback dictionary available
Over 53000 entries in your pocket
at all timesonly 50c at the
bookstore. While
ynu’re therm, rick
up the Pulitzer
Prize Winner To
Rill A Mocking
bird b0..

from Library
POPULAR

brand new

let another week go by

program. Don t

catch up with

!FE-.

Vednesday. Oct. 3. 1962
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00,
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lo!
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it)
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0
Saturday’s 25-8 loss. In the second frame Erby
reaches out to pull Collett down. Collett slips

ITS A TWISTERJerry Collett tries to twist
away from California Bear guard John Erby in

(frame 3) and Erby moves in for the tackle. In
the last shot Collett has been tackled by Erby

r.
and Tom Blanchfield (21) comes up to give his
teammate help.

They Said It Couldn’t Be Done They Were Right
yrs

. . . At
Strawberry
Canyon

Bad
Day . . .

ort

Fall Cottons
1\11-,

\ k \11.,

Sacony
Farnelia of Italy
Miss Pat
Bobbie Brooks
Lit Porter Ltd.
71f/
t(leil
455 E

B RING HIM DOWNCalifornia end Bill Krum seems surrounded
by Soartars as he tries to pick up yardage against the SJS
eleven. Pete. Damon (26), Cass Jackson (25) and Johnny Johnson
(32) of the Spartans team up to stop this Bears rally.

1)11.10., 1,y
.2),

I

ggl

ITS COLLETTO AGAINJerry Collett (44) attempts to turn
the corner against Cal defenders after he faked out Ron Calegari (71). San Jose State quarterback Rand Carter (15) watches
action after handing off the ball to Collett. Fullback Johnny
Johnson lies in the background.
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RENTALS
Special

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

AND TILL 2:00
St.1"..’120AY AFTERNOONS

from Mcn’s

Gym at

4th &

Free delivery
Free Parking
Free exchange
CY 3-5283

124 E. San F-ncndo

OPEN TILL 7:00
WEEK NIGHTS

Kitty -Corner

Student Rates

models
’ , ;,uaranteed
.ree exchange

CAMPUS
ZOACK OAR

Curd(’
Nnar ’Oili

WILLIAM
’Him- \

OPEN
TILL 9
Monday
Thursday
Friday

ISTUDENT

San Carlos Vs.

DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPTMENT

1 nited Ra(lii) and T.V.
11111.1:-1

I, 111-41illii "If
I 12T) \.

SETTING LIP A TDPete Demos (26) goes up
in the air to haul in a Rand Carter pass on the
Cal one-yard line. Demos missed the ball but
pass interference was called by the referee.
Bruce MacDonald (66) is the Bear man coming
up on Demos. Larry Doss went over for the TD
o.. th, rIcxt play.

1 1 .s r
IA 1.1 ,EliS

VISIT OUR LARIAT ROOM TONIGHT!

in-apired ... and
tP4a:ni ifieentIN tailored
Trail

,610-(1() serres Oil % the
10.4 flit.. of beef!

world of wrirmtn ;or the wearer. A reversible quilted
nylon parka, water repellent and machine washable and
dryable. Available in loden green, electric blue, and red.

Art Martinez
290 South First St., San Jose
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Frosh Gridders Idle;
Await Cal Poly Game
appointed San Jose State
0.,sti tooth:ill squad went through
heavt, 5Cri111111agt With the varyesterday afternoon following
,.;
cancellation of its scheduled
,iener with Hunters Point.
li..,.aase of injuries and illnesses.
eleven elected not to
tic Nii%
1,1a) the Spartababes. According to

L.A. Ties Series
With One Run
In Ninth Inning
With the fans hanging on every
pitch in the ninth inning Maury
Wills scored the winning run
tar Los Angeles Dodgers to en.
the L.A. squad an 8-7 victory an.,
,;. in the three game pi .
The San Francisco Giants ti .1
ii lead into the sixth intuiti
ta Insdgei 5 Whit hadn’t SC01,1
iirt straight innings scored and
ori.41 big to the delight of M.
Dodger fans. Seven runs crossed
tile plate.
The Giants scored two runs in
Ow eighth to tie the score. In the
loatI Wills walkell, Jim Gilliam
Tommy Davis. was walked
additionally :mil Ron Fiiirly lot a
,addice fly to center to surnl,

111,(Ertat

thpr fthop

SJS
Itob Jones.. the
will not be iriatle ii,t.
,
Jones was pleased with the G i k
OW iind said that his inexperierictst
; outfit "learned a lot by serimmagling with the varsity."

,,
reeetv.
.cciiI briricell field limning.
it
in the ball -catch ing department was Hob Davis,
the first string right end,
WilinlsrErt. (Ict
Psti2
SPARTAN IMILY-5
l.eft end Rich Clough and reI.
,):.
lit. %%as especially enthusiastic I serve right end Rich Peasley have
y, ,:
!,I
about the passing and ball handling I also been outstanding in grabbing
of Ken Berry, his lirst string quar-itietTY’s aerials.
terback. Ken, the son of former;
Giant tackles Roger Miller. Rich
Spartan grid star Bob Berry, has Webber and Fred Heron are min proven to be a callable replacement [’cling for starting assignments at
tor Bob Miller. WIN, is out lor the, that position. while Bill Wilsey and
tilt,. I tie
season bevause ts1 sh. ’lewd tames Terry Donahue are leading the
tor.1- .1..1 .
in his left ankle.
: field in the guard slots. However,
.$111,1
Itaslo
Faviire.1,-.;
;.;; in Mund,:.
Flanker backs I..
:
Randy V.
and ’ George Ruby was praised by Jones
tci
Illeff lel 1 I It,’
Gary Seardina
tor his performance in yesterday’s tramural touch football action torte or
1111
Iii’-1111111lie
I came out iihead of the remainder l
practice.
The Sail, alt.,
At present Bob Johnstone is the ,of the league as each team %%on 12-6, in League
W atching 11:,,Vir’S rol I fa its respective game.
Saints’ quarterback. John Proja
team’s top candidate at center.
Last year’s independent league passed 30 yards to Dennis Shep- j game. (*"arh Len Casan"vn ’jingled
Because of Hunters Point’s without Renfroe as the standout. He
the
Cal -Hawaiians, aril for the winning score
diawil yesterday, the frosh sched- runner-tip.
ule lias been shaved to six games, started off on the right foul by:
The action nsdisy in the inde- also praised the blocking perform ....I, a .re quarterback
all on the toad. Cal Poly is slated barely nipping Lad Manor. 2-0. pendent lettglIeS t.f.l.s the Beavers
lir"ItThr ittS."’s
meet the frosh in an afternoon A pass from center over the kick- play Allen Haulier,. Aro
er’s head went out of the end ’aunt’ goes again.,t Lad Matas,
Iresliman QH I
, Witt. fit San Luis Obispo un
st I
.1 a ti Gait-I,, experienced
for a safety, the only score.
Chi No ’2 meets the
Oct. 12.
, I ,oil Greg W I’
oath.
Jose State soc’"her close games were numer- anci Ntoulder Hall starals off Miii i
Subsequent games will be against
The a is evened
record 01 ti,.
i-er tear’
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tecovering front a Stanford, California. Santa Clara
Ipainfui
i’rfii teams, the Beaver, and
iniury sustained in S.111 Quentin and Moffett Field.
In League B DSP No. 2 plays the ’ the its-net . t"
I the St:i15l,i,1 g:itne last Friday and
drC battled to a 6-6 tie. Bryon "Libidos," Phi Sigma Kappa ’I.,
ale Tr
I Will proirillily be in the startin.’
..I passed to John Barr for the ’ 2 meets the "Raiders’ 1./t’ N,,
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Friday night
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Galeb Switched
To Left Fullback
For USF Match
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the ,141.
I at inside lett .
, take ,d.ai
.salie until Gai,
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Cable Key Lock, 30 inch length
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EXPERT REPAIRING
PARTS

RENTALS

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES

Re

Freshmen Poloists
Face Santa Clara
In Spartan Pool

from Bill Chappell covered
vaults to Ray Pyne for its ltd
all
ATO No. 2 tied Markham in one
of the tighest defensive games, 0-0.
On the other hand, there were
two games that saw teams display
scoring power and defensive
strength The Iiilif101, Wei", clubtiered by -z 11.
,
Dick
Heideman j.,. iii.
n
I,-

,

’ Tht Rid...
,,,
ns
e im..i
in the
League as .t.. 1..solition
Hall 69ers and Itaita
Itaidets
:play, and the Saints ineet the
Birchers.

abr..

1: 1 I 1 1

it,

acid 3115

-ar.

Ihi,,’ \Vettittrt have a, ’.u’,
nes- it is al end %%hoe
loKent Petersen and
Implies -tar Jerry Tarr. L.it, ifs
additpin to starter Greg Willenesi.
there all. 1111-ee ref urning let lawn
awl ta, non-letterrnen reserve,.

Orange Julius
Corner of So. First and San Fernando

Oct. 3, 4, 5

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

98c

itt

Ile.
pleted It

of

22

passe,

ALL

Yards Up in Eugene thi- ...s
San Jose State’s inwlefeated
nova has his Duck.
water Isolo team will play
TOPS I N s0(’(
’.’
pass defense. The Is
to the Santa Clara yearlings
SANTIAGO, Chile UPI. Bra- heavy emphasis on
:r
jat 7:30 tonight in an attempt to
I
retained the World Solid (’tipeid
a...siding
Ca,anot.ii
’boosa its unblemished league recthIS year’ attic a 3-1 ...a . .Aer
Duch. has, 13 letieralea
;.1d to 3-0.
heroes for the SAEs
sea r’ squad
C,iach Lee Walton’s SpartaThe Ptii Sigs foiled mei. the’ zecstioslovakia
bes were victorious twice last Relals as the fraternity team won,
.....ekend, as they bested the San 2-1-6.
rriincisco State Jrs. 9-3, and Cal
Another potential power. the
:cosh, 16-4.
Pink Tub Annex, was beaten by
Walton was pleased by both the DL’ Ni,, 2 team. 14-6. Dennis
showings and praised the play I Bates passed twice for two touch of the entire team in general and downs to lead the DL’ No. 2 sqiiici
Greg Herrick, Bruce Jensen, Mike to the victory.. He first thre,
Ilansen and Allen Hubbard in par- I Jim Johnson on a 20-yard
icular.
Bales then hit Jim Palmer
sihT,.iI
Friday the SJS yearlings their second score. Dirk Gilmektc,
ids the Stanford frosh in a pre I was run out of the playing
aminary game to the varsity meet- for the final
DU No. 2 ponds
ling of the two schools,
but he ses.i.c. ’he little Pink ’rub
Annex
he returned an
intercs.jdo,’ ,
..iirds.
TS% 0
I’M Ts
Two
W111.

Grand Opening

CARS
All Other Car Services
at Discount Prices
D,SCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
Leh & FETtS
CT 5 6257

,14,

The l’ir.
R:iiner’s
Raid.:
was the
Napier lot’-. .
pas,
r. it hack 40 % arils for on.
.lso received a 10-yard
.not her touchdovt-n.
.i
No. 2 also reroptied
MOW
over Moulder Hall. 6-0.
-------- --

i.daYed.

LITTLE 01.TS1111Elt
1:( liEsTvit. N. V.
link Litt,
wot.
Hoi-Mas,.. is the ,,nl% mentber
Itrrehr‘S.r
h
NOT from Ns.,

REMEMBER
the Orange and Red Devil
for that
"Devilish Good Drink"

Orange Julius
Small Julius
.geRC51
Julius 25e
Julius with Egg 35c
take home
pints

30c

popcorn

.8%

a 10 s,, tar

P

47 North 7,or

DESIMONE’S

iii,

Tight Battles Mark
Beginning of Season

II

at

sports

a, ,,

San Jose Gridders
Face Oregon Ducks

quarts
coffee

55c

am aicas
Unlimited
It

1/2 gallon 95c
sandwiches, too

Yeah! Yeah!
Orange Julius
Finally Made it to
San Jose

FOR YOUR
$2.99

to

$6.99

06ePta,:s
2134 S

r--.-1
W.. vr

6et tot

t )re body
in the blend
more flavor
------ in the smoke
cla-L.0 more taste
througl t le filter
It’s the 6dt-flavor leaf that does it: Among L& M’s choice tobaccos there’s monof this longer-aged, extra-rured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. Anil

FIRST SI

CY 4-054
W. Writ’
7..
c

with TA M’s modern tiller
I

lore from

Get lots more front L&M

the Miracle Tip only

pure white touches your lips.

the filter cigarette for people who really like to strao4e.

MIPt

Spartagume
TODAY
women’s
(u-Bee,
tee Mat am.
gym, 7:30-9:45 p.m.
Alpha PM Omega, final rush
meeting and business meeting, College Union, 7 p.m.
Pre-Med Club, Dr. William
Sproul speaks at meeting, Health
Building. 8 p.m.
Women Students.
Associated
publicity chairman signup. College
Union.
Presbyterian-Congregational-Di.elpies UCCF) Campus Fellussehlp.
meeting with Rev, Don Emmet and
Rev. Mark Rutledge to discuss
’Dialogue on the Problems of the
Church and its Ministry." Campus
Christian Center. 300 S. 10th St..
7 p.m.
society of Chemical Engineers,
Don Watson speaks i ma.eting.
TH116. S p.m.
Collegiate Christian Felloobiti.
Duncan Dang speaks tn ’The
Christian’s Responsibility to the
Voi Id," College Chapel. 9-10 p.m.
Neuman Chili. instruction class
on Catholic
St. Patrick’s

Big Auto
Imam Sowings Announced
W0111.1/ end .41ar,i.1 mon ormr
it’ $71 Ism
O’vident* or net
at MA (h..4 a current 17 per
cent dividend). Single men .4V
75: 5252 Ion $U 4ividee4, or e net
a/ DPP.
110/70 003 llodlie InIum Liserittr It 00e
7,017e,77 Damao* ad SSW MetlIca,
Pe otente. Other *amt.,., et comp.:011e taring* Payment. <en be
’hum ens, trice or four limos
To, Call or Write for full info,
mCoo to Garg M. Campbell
544 stsoi Aron... Surmyrolo.
meal.
Itgttnt V741 (day Œ

Church rectory. Ninth and E. Santa Clara Sts.. 7:30 p.m.
Young Democrats, nominata,n,
for officers. C112.15, 334) p.m.
, Flying 20 Inc.. meeting, aero.-;
nautics department. San Jose Air-1
port. 7 30 p.m.
Rally CortunIttee, meeting. TH35.
3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Freshman Class. LaTorre photo
signups. Inner Quad, 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m. and 2-4 p.m.
Humanities Club. film, "Ancient
Woild: Egypt." TH13, 7:30 p.m.
Rosenfeld
HULA
Club. Jim
speaks on "Emergence of Judaism. " International House. 285 S.
Market. 8 p.m.
Biblical Studies Group, United
Fellowship.
Campus
Christian
Bible discussion. Christian Center.
h St.. 9 p.m.
Pres ha terfan-UungregatIonal-11114l’e(’F) Freshman Com111,1fm
inunit. meeting, Campus Christian Center. 300 S. 10th St., 7:30

New Course Popular.
Extra Section I\J cleci
When the Japanese language
class Yk-a.s added for the first time
to this fall’s schedule of classes.
it caused such an onslaught of
eager enrollees that another section had to be created quickly and
another teacher had to be hired to
meet the demand.
"We opened a second Japanese
IA section on the second day of
registration." said Dr. Wesley R.
Goddard, head of the San Jose

Applications Begin
Monday for Study
In Vienna, Freiburg

Sigma Mu Tau. society of mediorientational
cal
technologists,
meeting, TH55, 7:30 p.m.
Arnold Air Society, business
meeting, TH139. 7:30 p.m.
Student Affiliates, America 111
Chemical Society. meeting. S26,
1:30 p.m.

The Institute of
EumPe"n
Studies will begin accepting aPPlications Monday, from students
who wish to participate in its
spring semester study programs
at the universities of Vienna and
Freibure.

LOTSA LUNCHES
WASHINGTON IUPII - - Chillren in 64,500 schools in the nation will sit down to 2.4 billion
lunches this year, reports the US.
Department of Agricultrire marketing ,er ice

The programs include formal
classes, lectures, seminars and
field -study in Europe.
, Students who have a C-plus colloge average may qualify for the
programs. According to the Institote, they will consider the sin dent’s academic achievement and
recommendations from college fa. ulty members.
Deadline for the applications
Dec. 10. Those accepted will sail
for Europe from New York Fell.
2, 1963.
The study trip for those in the
I’civersity of Vienna program will
include England, France, Belgium.
Luxembourg. Austria, Germany,
Italy and Spain.
The University of Vienna pr,gram will include travel through
Germany. Switzerland and Italy
Further information about the
programs may be obtained front
the Institute of European Studies.
35 E. Wacker Drive. Chic:
1:1 -

CHA CH k. SWIM. TWIST
DANCE LESSONS
/2.00 PER HOUR PER COUPLE
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 8-10 P.M.
Freddy Marie& Instructor
( formerly with Arthur Murray)

Hyland Inn
2720 Alsern

CL 8-8656

Rocs 111,d

Spattatta
CLASSIFIEDS

[VAS.

Queen Candidate
Deadline Friday

FOE SALE
i ’
roL P11. ROSS
7.9Q97

58 Fo,d ---

Porsche 59 1600s Hd to. $1.900. - new ’61 Cebrio,er 1600. :A
-.- Miss Webb A23I.

2 Vacancies

hl
WANTED

11;eyels - 3 speeds- handbrakes good R’de wanted
ri _^ $25. CH 38004 differ 6:04).

8.3879.

tP

For sale -Apt. Coes,act Lad Mann, Ride or riders Los Gatos area EL 4.37,86
Ar, r.n"nten.f Bob Wole. eve0i,v.
795 ’14’ Approved. Men,
Elderly gentlemen wishes YOUng C17,10,9
-4,e90. Must be ,
New black too-Ste 36 38. PS. CY 4. 3",1
44190.
oreert 5,3C.6.30
’
’56 Plym 2dr. Herr
0-onc - $4533 -

-;,

1959 Ford Gelesie
;
--na
1957 trord Ctry

Sed

’Tunnel of Love’
Is Friday Flick;
/ Doris Day Stars

Japanese IA

Wednesday. Oet. 3, 196?

6-APARTAN DAILY

Campus groups and II% in.,: centers may still enter a candidate
each in the Homecoming Queen
contest,
according to Phyllis
Smith. queen committee chairman.
Applications are available in the
Activities Office, Adm242, Forms
must be returned by 4 p.m., Friday.

I IlterVieWS will he held Oct. 9,
Snnd 0nnd. Weapons collector will buy guns, swords. Tell semi-finalists will he selected
it -ems AN 9.2144,
193 3267
at a tea the following day.
Apt to share
unapp. 555 - mo. I Student balloting for the queen
: n4.7 S. 54k.
and her court will be held (I,
jor
17 and IS, M.- -..nith said.
Me.ried col
apt, utilities.

State foreign language depart.
ment.
Dr. Lee Watanabe, a San Jos, physician and surgeon and natl..,
of Japan, is instructing the originally scheduled class. The doctor
came to America from Japan and
finished high school. Ile earned
his medical degree from Slants:ad
University,
During World War II, Dr. Watanabe taught Japanese for two
years at the U.S. Navy Japanese
language school at the Univers0
of Colorado.
The second Japanese section I>
led hy Mrs. Kimie Mushiaki.
Japanese who taught ai
the first time this sumlie Peace Corp progt n
who has studied
University and Sal;
State, is an assistant
professor at the International
Christian University in Tokyo.
Known as an expert in the
teaching of English as a second
language, Mrs. Mushiaki has had
published nearly 50 articles in
Japanese professional magazines
on linguistics and English teaching
. methods.
Dr. Gorldaid hopes to develop
i the new language course into a
full program. Next fall, sections in
second year Japanese are planned.

Beginning at 7 311 pm Friday.
in NInri is Dailey Auditorium.
Flicks will present "Tunnel of
Love." starring Richard Widmark,
I tons Day and Gig Young.
This quick -paced comedy in%oh-es the trials of a commercial
artist and his wife who air childless. when they try to obtain a
baby by any convenient means.
Absurd situations present themselves when the artist tries to sell
his cartoons to some New Yorktype magazines.
Admission is 23 cents to any
member of the San Jose State
College community, which includes children of faculty memtors. The Senior class is sponsoring the series.

Reg Petition
Is Last Chance
Last chance for registration at
SJS for the fall semester is being
offered to students who have not
turned in registration materials
and paid fees.
Registration by petition will
place the student’s case before a
committee which will review his
case and determine whether he
may be registered.
Petitions may be obtained at
Arlin102. A late fee of 55 will be
charged.

$2.8 Million for Student Union
(Continued trinn Page 1)
2913. which provides for ".!ollege
union construction. the student
jacent to it. Burton said.
body will have to decide in a camIf the cafeteria addition is copus-wide election, and by a twoordinated with the college union.
thirds majority, whether it wants
the financing of the cafeteria
a union and wants to finance a
I state, and union ’ASH; would
union.
also have to be coordinated, BurThe SJS election will he held
ton said.
sometime following the November
Instead of continuing the cafemeeting of the Trustees, Hauck
teria addition program, he indiindicated.
cated, the college administration ,
The two primary financing al"went ahead on the residence hall!
ternatives currently being invescafeteria plans, which it could do’
tigated. Hauck stated, are the 1947
without disrupting the college unRevenue Bond Act (state) and
ion program."
the Housing and Home Finance
The 900-seat "dorm cafeteria- Agency Ifederali.
’
do the existing cafeteria
In either case, tinder the GarMultiage "just as much ’ rigus Bill, the ASH may be regood" as the proposed addition, sponsible for repayment of the
said. although SJS will indebtness. This will probably be
. intitled to more cafeteria done by instituting a special "colisthe future.
lege union fee," Hauck staled, and
Two other steps already corn- through revenues from the SparIpleted at SJS include a highly tan Shops Board.
tentative plan of proposed facilinrhe union totaling 94.000
Ancient Egypt Film
h -et of floor space and 82,Ancient Egypt will be the sub553,750 for the building and furnishings: and "studies which in- ject of a film presented in TH13
dicate that the union is within the tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. by the
Humanities Club.
financial means of the college."
Club officers will he present and
The biggest problem remaining
brief summary of suggested arlin building a tinion assuming approval by the tristees is in the tivities for the semester will br
area of financing, Hauck pointed given.
Humanities Club membership
,ont:
Hider the ii,.-ision of the Gar- cards %sill be available foi 30 cents
Dill ,
.’imbly Bill No. at the meeting.

14 Fellowships Offered
By Research Program
Ill ions of highA Student Rescsirch Poogram id the tat gest
I lilted States.
has been started at San Jose State’ er learning in tin
College for the first time. This ! According to (.01. Er7ler
year 14 fellowships ranging from (Sork, could i na or of the Res,.
Center applicat in forms nth:,
$250 to WO are being offered to obtained at Adm159
during thk
both graduates and undergraclu-1 week. Applications are mquirM
Rtes.
from both the student and his pmFellowship contributions this fessor directing the 1esearch poiOct. 19 is the deadline for
year total 55,1,1/0 for students and
hoth student and faculty apphca
$6,850 for faculty projects.
The program is unique in this ions.
Thf fellowships are designed to
area, and is an indication of the
development of this college from a c,i,e the small financial burdens
small liberal arts college to one i..amected to research such as:
1.110h:stating, payment of assist
ants, supplies and travel.

Permanente Expert
Scheduled To Speak

,

C.nt t1

.
1-41 F: Amp. r

44 -

Ride wanted

57 IBA. Hardtop
Full Power Extras
59 Corvette, Cony,
Big Engine. 4.5pd.
62 TBird, Hardtop .
Full Power

17

Kay is being present, month’s meeting of the \ .1.,
Society of Civil Engineers, fie
the chief engineer for Permaneti,.
Cement Co.
The meeting will he open t...11
civil engineering students.

0495
5379,,

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
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(Class OF ’51)
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"Amigo?"
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USED CAR CORNER

"Civil Engineering and the
ment Industry," is the subject ,
a talk to be given by Donald I’
Kay, a registered civil engine,’
Friday at 8:00 p.m. in room 1.:132
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